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Ultimate One-Click FTP Software Plus a Free Plr Gift For You! Want a really easy way to upload to your

website? Well Look No Further! This is way to simple! I call this the one click solution... Just open the

software, tell it where you have put your website files on your PC and then enter your FTP information

(the user name and password provided by your web host). Click 1 button and the software will upload

everything automatically. It doesn't matter how many files are included in your site - or what type of files

they are. They can be HTML pages, PHP pages, images, zip files or anything else. Your site can contain

a single file, a hundred files or ten thousand files. No matter what the content, the software will upload

everything automatically, with a single button click. If you've created subfolders on your PC to contain

individual product sales and, or download page, the software will create matching subfolders on your web

host automatically and upload all your files into the correct subfolders automatically. And your Internet

connection fails during your upload, just reconnect and continue the upload with a single button click. The

ultimate easy way to upload your website is right here. But the power of this great software doesn't stop
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there. Once it has uploaded your site, the software automatically keeps track of all your web site files on

your PC. When you add, delete or change any files, you can just activate the software again and it will

make the same changes to your web host automatically. If you've added any files, these new files will be

uploaded automatically. If you've created any new subfolders, matching new subfolders will be created on

your web host automatically. If you've changed any files, the new versions will be uploaded automatically.

And if you've deleted any files or subfolders, they will be deleted from your web host automatically. Once

you start using this amazingly simple uploader software, I promise you'll never want to be without it! This

Software Comes with Master Resale Rights This means you can sell the software and keep all the money

for yourself! Sounds easy right?! But Wait! I'm not Done Yet! I am adding The Go Green, Save Green at

The Same Time Ebook. With included Graphics, sales page, Download page, and the Private Label

Rights License to this New and Innovative eBook! Here is what The Private Label Rights License Means

To You: [YES] Can Be edited completely and Your Name Put on it [YES] Can be packaged with other

products to be sold as a bundle (such as in an OTO) [YES] Can be offered as a bonus with an existing

paid product [YES] Can be added to paid membership sites [YES] Can sell this product [YES] Can sell

Resale Rights [YES] Can sell Master Resale Rights [YES] Can sell Private Label Rights [YES] Should

always include this notice [YES] Can basically do anything you want with these, with the five exceptions

noted below [NO] Can Claim Original Copyright [NO] Can Be Given Away [NO] Can Be Offered Through

Auction Sites [NO] Can Change this License in any way [NO] Can transfer without this PLR license Get

Your Software and Free Gift Now For Just $3.99! Requirements: The software is only for use on PCs

running Microsoft Windows. Tags: ftp, plr
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